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The four Parties confirm their intention to maintain activities at the level each Party deems appropriate,
pending resolution of the issues noted above.
In accordance with this confirmation, the delegations noted that for the current period each delegation will
take the necessary actions to provide an appropriate continuity of staff assignments at the Joint Work Sites
(JWS), noting the Director's advice regarding staff required to maintain activities at the three Sites. Further,
the EL), JA and the US delegations expressed their intentions that appropriate arrangements would continue
at the JWSs.
The Council noted with great satisfaction the Director's Progress Report, documenting the outcome of six
years of effort during the ITER EDA (see separate article in this issue).
The Council also noted the Director's Status Report, summarizing the progress made during the ITER EDA in
the period between IC-13 (February 1998) and July 1998. In the light of the approval by the ITER Council at
its Extraordinary Meeting, of the Final Design Report, Cost Review and Safety Analysis (FDR), the Project
has focussed on finalizing all the FDR documentation for publication/distribution to the Parties.
As stated in the Status Report, all FDR documents will be available in electronic form (CD-ROM), with the
exception of three reports in hard copy only. The first volume of such documents, comprising 3 CD-ROMs
(-1.5 Gigabytes), has been prepared and circulated to Home Teams. This volume includes, among others,
the FDR and FDR Technical Basis, the ITER Plant System Integration Report, the ITER Nuclear Analysis
Report, a number of manuals and three sets of Design Description Documents, covering all 34 major
systems or components of ITER.
The entire set of current CAD models and drawings for ITER (more than 10 GB of data) have been collated in
"tree" structure for access by the Parties through the Home Teams. In addition, all completed Home Team
Task reports that are referenced in the FDR documentation and others that had material impact for the
design have been scanned to CD-ROM (-10 000 pages) for ready access by the Parties. The ITER Physics
Basis document is being submitted for publication in the journal "Nuclear Fusion" published by the IAEA.
As anticipated in previous Council actions, the Director has received from the EU delegation Italian site
characteristics (and, informally, information on possible Canadian site characteristics); and from the JA
delegation, informally, information on possible Japanese site characteristics.
Upon hearing that Dr. Charles Maisonnier will no longer be serving as an EU Council Member, the Council
expressed its warm appreciation to him for his outstanding contributions and dedication to ITER from the
outset.
The delegations will meet in Japan in mid-October. The following meeting will be held in the EU.
In conjunction with IC-14, a ceremony was held at the IAEA Headquarters on 22 July to celebrate the
achievements of the ITER EDA during the period 1992 - 1998. The Director General of the IAEA,
Dr. M. ElBaradei, and his Deputy for Research and Isotopes, Dr. S. Machi, the Ambassadors of the four ITER
Parties, the ITER Council Members, Experts and Observers, participated in the ceremony (for details, please
see the Newsletter Special Issue of July 1998).

FOURTEENTH MEETING OF THE ITER MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
by Dr. M. Yoshikawa, MAC Chairman
The Fourteenth Meeting of the ITER Management Advisory Committee (MAC-14) was held assuming the
Extension of the ITER Engineering Design Activities (EDA) at the IAEA in Vienna on 20 July 1998.
The Director summarized the progress made in the ITER Engineering Design Activities in the period between
IC-13 (February 1998) and July 1998. The ITER Council approved the Final Design Report, Cost Review and
Safety Analysis (FDR) at its Extraordinary Meeting in February 1998 (EIC-1) in Tokyo in June. It is
recognized that the FDR provides the first comprehensive design of a fusion reactor based on well
established physics and technology. All FDR documents will be available in electronic form (CD-ROM), with
the exception of three reports in hard copy only. (Material Properties Handbook, Material Assessment
Document and Structural Design Criteria for In-Vessel Components).

Following the Director's Report, MAC reviewed the Task Status Summary, Work Program and Task
Agreements for EDA Extension, Joint Fund and a schedule of ITER meetings.
The task status summary showed overall completion for committed tasks of about 96% for R&D tasks and
97% for design tasks.
MAC took note of the ITER task status summary and new Task Agreements of which credits are less than
500 lUA or equivalent. MAC reviewed and supported the modification of Task Agreements. MAC also took
note of the cancellation of Task Agreements.
MAC urges the Home Teams to circulate promptly the remaining final task reports after approval, according
to the agreed procedures.

Participants in the Meeting
Work Program and Task Agreements for EDA Extension. The Director proposed the Work Program
during the ITER EDA Extension Period based on the project Milestones for work on reduced cost options and
working assumptions given at the Extraordinary ITER Council EIC-1. The specific R&D activities required for
the ITER EDA Extension period are of two priorities:
o

Priority 1
Continuation and completion of activities committed before July 1998 or R&D activities valid equally for
the reference or the reduced cost options of ITER.
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Priority 2
Other R&D, especially, which might be affected by design choices for a specific reduced cost option and
will have to be reviewed after December 1998.

MAC took note of the Work Program and its allocation of resources for Priority 1 items during the three-year
extension of the EDA. MAC recommends the ITER Council to approve the Work Program, recognizing that it
will be implemented flexibly. After the ITER Council decision on the design option ((around the end of 1998),
the Work Program will be reviewed again.
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The Director also proposed the new R&D Task Sharing for the ITER EDA Extension.
MAC recommends that the implementation of tasks should proceed on the basis of the Director's proposal
subject to updating as soon as information is available on the US R&D sharing.
Joint Fund. MAC reviewed consolidated accounts for the ITER Joint Fund Budget of 1997 as presented by
the Director with supporting detailed information. On the basis of the information provided, also concerning
the allocation of the Joint Fund property, MAC recommended to the ITER Council to approve the
consolidated annual accounts of the ITER Joint Fund for 1997.
MAC reviewed the Director's proposals for the Joint Fund Supplementary Budget for 1998 and budget for
1999. MAC recommends the ITER Council to approve the Joint Fund Supplementary Budget for 1998 and
budget for 1999 as proposed by the Director.
Proposed Schedule of ITER Meetings. MAC reviewed and supported the schedule of Technical Meetings
and Workshops proposed by the Director. MAC proposes that the MAC-15 Meeting will be held in connection
with the IC-15 Meeting as done with MAC-14.
Decision at IG-14 for the MAC Report and Advice. The MAC-14 meeting was held assuming the ITER
EDA Extension would have been concluded by all Parties by the time of the ITER Council Meeting. Since this
was not the case, the Council accepted the MAC Report and approved recommendations applicable to the
circumstances.

STER EDA TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES
by Dr. R. Aymar, ITER Director
July 1998 marks the end of the six-year period first established for the ITER Engineering Design Activities
(EDA) Agreement. Under the terms of the Agreement the ITER Parties undertook to conduct jointly the
engineering design activities to produce a detailed, complete, and fully integrated engineering design of ITER
and all technical data necessary for future decisions on the construction of ITER. This article summarizes the
results of the technical work performed in the frame of the Agreement over that period as reported to the
ITER Council at its 14th Meeting.
Under the terms of the Agreement, work on the ITER design has been shared among the personnel
resources of the ITER Joint Central Team (JCT) and the Home Teams of each of the ITER Parties.
Validating technology research and development was carried out by the Home Teams.
The JCT has been located at three Joint Work Sites: Garching near Munich, Naka and San Diego. In
accordance with the Agreement, the three Host Parties to the sites have provided, through local host
organizations, support as defined by the ITER Council consistent with the needs of the JCT. This support
has included office accommodation, design office staff and equipment, information technology and
administrative support.
In addition, the Host Parties have provided the necessary support for Workshops and other multi-Party
meetings undertaken in the ITER EDA frame.
The following data summarizes the actual resources expended in each of the main categories during the six
year period (IUA - ITER Units of Account; 1 IUA = 1,000 US$ of January 1998).
Design Resources (Professionals Per Year!
Joint Central Team
Home Teams
Resources expended

718

728

Technology R&D
(klUA)*
565

As required by the Agreement, six years of technical work under the ITER EDA Agreement has resulted in a
design which constitutes a complete description of the ITER device and of its auxiliary systems and faciiities.
All outstanding design issues have been settled except for any adaptations that may be required to
accommodate the design to specific characteristics of the site to be chosen for ITER. Detailed designs exist
for the components of ITER and the coherence of the parts with the whole is established. Specifications are
being prepared to allow the immediate call for tender for long lead-time items that would be needed upon the
start of ITER construction, if and when so decided.
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